Friday, November 21, 2014

1:57 PM

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl
33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to
InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD
women!

11-21-14 Writing Classes at Hemingway House today on
Todays Web as a Novel by midnight, written by everyone in
the Hemingway House Writing Class would save her life
tomorrow. Stay out of the Sun Mary... go to publix and buy
10,000 Jasmin flowers, 16 dozen Roses and 1 MIT Chemist!
Get Psyched up to work 24/7 as the 1984 II Numb nuts are
under pressure to save her life, 40K a year and a lot more
murdered by jealous drunk men. We can Win at 52 Pick up of
nearest stars! Game!!
11-21-14 Mary's 200 stitches in 2000 at the Gas Station Hold
Up in Miami... She is so F... Mad still
11-21-14 ... still Cops, Military Police only read the gas
station hold ups in 2014 and no there is no mention of the
women sucker punched, 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators have to
mention cops + kids burned in fiery wrecks today!
11-21-14 ... still China Claims Need To Censor The Internet
In Order To Maintain Stability... Gas cars in China killed
more Chinese than you could estimate! Crash + Burn, then
smell the smog.
11-21-14 ... still 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators have to
mention cops + kids burned in fiery wrecks today!
11-21-14 ... still China Claims Need To Censor The Internet
In Order To Maintain Stability
11-21-14 ... still North Vietnam Generals Maintain Stability...
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11-21-14 ... still North Vietnam Generals Maintain Stability...
when the inner circle has Swiss Kick Back from BP Oil... you
can imagine what this bloody revolution will be like when I
drive a ElectricWindmillFord Escort in downtown Hanoi!!
When I drive a ElectricWindmillFord Escort around Times
Square with my 55" Big Screen lic plate reminding all 9/11
would never have happened as the 17 terrorists would have
been Homeless in Mecca. Pentagon financed this 9/11 via $4
gas when gas stations would not have existed in 2000
11-21-14 ... still "U.S., Iran in last-ditch bid to clinch historic
nuclear deal" I read this at Publix + CVS. Kerry giving
disinformation as the Religious leader might not sign the
deal. This is disinformation. ASAP after Iran puts a A-Bomb
together they will use it. Kerry is giving them the $ Oil money
to build nuts and he knows this... Millions will be homeless in
Iran after I drive the ElectricWindmillFord Escort!! North
Korea too will use its nukes in 2015... still $778 Trillion in $4
gas is to addictive to give up.
11-21-14 ... still is the "Domestic Violence" in the USA 19K in
2014 "Click Here to See If You’re Under Surveillance" Click
Here if you want Homeland Security to do their job to save
her life not just run to the bank with $4 Gas kickbacks in this
Holocaust II. Homeland Security was created during the
worst $4 gas Holocaust in History. Bought the Judge Hell
bought their soul.
11-21-14 ... still there are no plans for a "New Manhattan
Project for Hawking disease" $1 Trillion + $1 Trillion for the
"New Manhattan Project for the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer.
Still I will ask Mary B why would our 1984 II Numb Nuts
Dictators not start these projects when they have $777
Trillion... Stephen Hawking, the British cosmologist,
theoretical physicist and best-selling author, is 72 now. In
1963, when he was 21, a brash, bright-eyed Cambridge
doctoral student, he began to lose control of his muscles.
11-21-14 Tropic Cinema I'm sure I have to get the "Gravity
Engine" to stop all use of "Gasoline" World Wide! "Revenge
Invention Projects... Los Alamos must crunch + kill the Breast
Cancer Cell. Woman MD with stage 4 BC the Director of Los
Alamos when she is not at our place in Key West, use your
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Alamos when she is not at our place in Key West, use your
Publish or Parish memories from Yale + Harvard on the
workers at Los Alamos grin.
Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl
33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to
InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD
women!

11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie "Nightcrawker" renamed by
Greg after running into Mary on the couch at the door
would be "Perpetual Rank 5 Stars" Generals NBC News Videos
by their Wife filming Gas Station Wars...
11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie USA News video CUT Out is
Mary's 200 stitches in 2000 at the Gas Station Hold Up in
Miami, Moscow there was a Mary, Paris there was a Mary. UN
is a criminal organization to say the least. Google has all
the video's and on the front page of the NY Times. CIA wants
to destroy everything about the suppression of the 1980 Model
of the Laser Guided ElectricWindmillCar... war crimes,
getting Hanged at the CIA with the pretty marble CIA symbol
in the video.
11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie "Nightcrawker" - She the
Admirals wife demanded he get $778 Trillion in Oil
Revenues. Change the Movie from Local NBC news video of
local street crime in say Chicago to "War" fighting over $777
Trillion in Oil Revenues video with some of the Generals
Wives wanting $778 Trillion. Videos of the deals between Top
Brass and "women!"

11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie "Nightcrawker" Renee
screaming if you want to Marry (Mary) this is the deal. Get 1
more Invention Project. Griffin Park HOLLYWOOD sign,
change it to "INVENTSOMETING" Mary + Renee this is what I
want for the Marriage. Change the F... Hollywood Sign to
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want for the Marriage. Change the F... Hollywood Sign to
InventSomething! Now!
11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie "Nightcrawker" God, Oh God,
Mary said I'm "A Women" and "Women are God's best
invention!!"
11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie "Nightcrawker" 1984 culture
today is not commanded by Men or Women who want to
change the Hollywood sign to InventSomething. 100,000,000
Jasmin grow in a Legal Polygamous Marriage that changes
the "conversations" about Chicago Historic Buildings built by
Capone the Gangster... the "Gangster Movie was a few years
ago to spread infect the mass of movie goers to think like a
Gangster.

11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie "Nightcrawker" "52 Pick Up
Movie staring Mary" light years from a Inventor ready to
work 24/7 in breast cancer conversations TODAY. For weeks
or months, until Mary screams out you got it via Mary's
Inspiration!

11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie "Nightcrawker" I inspired the
Rx Cure for Breast Cancer in 10K Jasmines + roses + a top
secret chemical formula crunched by Los Alamos. They have
the killer instinct of a brainwashed OJ or child soldier in the
Arab Oil Fields but use Nukes, not this time. Jasmin + Roses +
the secret ingredient Greg just got inspired by Mary's
Screaming Get the BC Cure sooner than later Greg!
11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie "Nightcrawker" Nightcrawler
II movie. Of course it took all the worlds "Diamonds" to woo
Mary. MD wives will have a different personality like the Cats
in Key West without a home! No solution by the City of Key
West just like there is no solution by Bush but to name a
Elementary School and no, the Mac Book Air Ride School
Bush was to expensive for Texas Oil men and Neighbors, grin!
11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie, well just a hour before I
walked in and Mary was sitting by the door drinking coffee
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walked in and Mary was sitting by the door drinking coffee
which is better than Starbucks Coffee... really! Well I was
writing with the wind, and a Carnival Ship - good dramatic
but lacking some romance and marriage. 1984 II people
must have sensed this as a women walked by with a "Marry
Me" T shirt.

11-21-14 Tropic Cinema Movie "Marry Me" I didn't make out
small print listening to a non invention conversation for 15
mins. Yes I'm not execrating as ever one was watching us. 15
mins later and many thoughts of Mary, making her the wife
of the Inventor of the ElectricWindmillCar. Nice thoughts of
Mary with video in my hippocampus, then I told her about
the Yale Student News today of Bush Elementary School. And
I mentioned that 100's of Elementary Kids were killed by
Bush. I said car crashes without the laser guided
electricwindmillcar on the roads! Mary said, they just closed
the door better get in. Oh spilled coffee and all getting her
another cup $1.50 and better coffee than Starbucks. Got into
the door of the Peggy Dow and Dumb trailer of Birdman,
Mary agrees... closed my eyes and movie came on
"Nightcrawler" 20 mins late than posted time, I think some of
the 1984 II people did this, grin. Well Renee was older, not as
old as Greg + Mary. But the Deal to be "Driven" not by a
speeding taxi like last night but "Driven" by the gravity of
the Universe we live in. 10K Jasmin must be what you smell
going into every Walgreen or Starbucks world wide, with the
Rx Dr. Nancy said if it works to end Jealousy + crime, wars,
put it in the "Air"!
11-21-14.... Mary at the Door inside the Tropic Cinema, next
scene will be Mary at the Hemingway House (Writing Class)
getting Married to Greg with "vows" written by Womens
Inventor demanding 1,001 Nobles a year in Medicine! Better
get that Hollywood Sign Changed to InventSomenting!
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11-20-14 Look Alike's... 52 Pick up - Mary Smiles and is
almost ready to play "52 Pickup of the Nearest 52 Stars" and
Discover how to play with their Aliens + Greg, wow what a
date last night. The 14 lawyers from the Mel Fisher Scam
Treasure walked through the Hotel Lobby. 1984 II questions
were not taken... grin!
11-19-14 Writing Classes at Hemingway House today on
Todays Web as a Novel by midnight, written by everyone in
the Hemingway House Writing Class would save her life
tomorrow. Stay out of the Sun Mary... go to publix and buy
10,000 Jasmin flowers, 16 dozen Roses and 1 MIT Chemist!
Get Psyched up to work 24/7 as the 1984 II Numb nuts are
under pressure to save her life, 40K a year and a lot more
murdered by jealous drunk men. We can Win at 52 Pick up of
nearest stars! Game!!

11-20-14 Look, "Remembrance of Things Past" II will be
written in a Hemingway House Writing Class by everyone
there for a Novel on how we remember and see the video in
our brains hippocampus.
11-20-14 Look, Former U.S. President George W. Bush ’68 was
adorned with yet another honor yesterday, when it was
announced that a Texas elementary school would be named
in his honor.

11-20-14 Look, Medal of Honor by the Pentagon + Honor of
Bush name on a Elementary School when 100 kids died left
in hot cars and even more Elementary School kids died and
burned in fiery Car Crash... 1984 II has a "Strange" quark
from physics as there has to be women MD's in this 1984 II
Society that would remind Bush he is a baby killer from
Vietnam as kids died left in hot cars + The FIERY Car Crash!
wow This would make a great Hemingway House Writing
Class assignment when no longer "Top Secret".
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11-20-14 Look, Laser Guided ElectricWindmillFord Escort
would have been in NYC's Times Square before 9/11 if Bush
would have LEAKED it's suppression by Texas Oil men!
11-20-14 Look, Former U.S. President George W. Bush ’68 was
adorned with yet another honor yesterday, when it was
announced that a Texas elementary school would be named
in his honor.
11-20-14 Look Alike's of Mary in Publix so... 1984 II Numb
Nut Dictators might make contact, let me work 24/7 in front
of everyone in this George Orwell society, Rx Cure for Breast
Cancer, will be "Joy II" perfumes!

11-20-14 Look Alike's... Nobel Prize Winners will leave UCLA,
Cal tech, MIT and their Discoveries and Inventions will look
alike MIT ones but are really from this web page's 1,001
Invention Projects.
11-20-14 Look Alike's "GoogleInvent" search will not look like
a Google Search!!

11-20-14 Crime Journalism, if "GoogleInvent" Search was up
and running then doing a search on "Women Drugged +
Raped" would have the STD's, Hepatitis... and Headlines not
paid by someone trying to scam you on the internet by
clicking on their page from a Google search. The Headlines
at top would be the Statistics and why 1984 II Homeland
Security is at the Airport when a million women were
drugged + raped at his home. Next would be Apple iPhone6 +
but not a paid ad by Apple Search, a Apple one that calls on
Apple to let "SPY" recording of calls and leave your phone at
the bar iapp that catches a video of the Drugged drink. etc
Days before several women claimed Bill Cosby drugged and
raped them, the comedian stonewalled a reporter's questions
about previous assault accusations and asked for the
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about previous assault accusations and asked for the
interview to be "scuttled. Comcast + NBC have hidden
cameras everywhere, not a look alike as Congress must let
Drugged and rape women set their iPhone 6 + up as a "Spy"
iPhone6 + and then the President has to sign it. Well
Comcast + NBC's hidden cameras are illegal out in the real
world but our world is "1984 II".

11-20-14 Look Alike's... So don't belittle your wife about her
OB/GYN up's + down's!

11-20-14 Look Alike's... 52 Pick up - Mary Smiles and is
almost ready to play "52 Pickup of the Nearest 52 Stars" and
play with their Aliens.
11-20-14 Look Alike's Beauty Queen + Sister slain in Jealous
rage... and he was probably drinking all day... Miss World
pageant - the high point of her reign as Miss Honduras. CVS
should stop selling Alcohol or help find a antidote for the
"Jealous Drunk"

11-20-14 Look Alike's
From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/>
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